TROOPS WITHDRAW FROM MEXICO

ABANDON BANDIT CHASE BELOW BORDER WHEN HEAVY RAINS WIPE OUT FRESH TRAILS--SAYS EXPEDITION WAS A SUCCESS

The council of peace treaty report coming within week is rumor. Foreign relations committee says attempt will be made to take action soon--House to continue fight against H.C.L.

President Han of one of many courses open should serve with qualifications into ratification.

Mexico gives legal claims in support of petroleum laws.

Mexico is base for searchers of lost pilots.

Renteria, bandit leader, in avers Peterson.

Renteria, bandit leader, in avers Peterson.

Advance column of returning forces reaches bowel at 9:30 O'clock last evening--Honor post. Colorfully--Planned crossing before return of kidnapped bird--Army officials disclose reported death of Renteria.

Actors launch own playhouse.

Mexican striving to adjust affairs with U.S. says Cabrera.

Obrégen offers Carranza aid in present crisis.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 31--(Special)--General Carranza, late candidate for the Mexican presidency, yesterday to President Carranza, says the republic should now be a stepping stone to the realization of the aims of the United States and the world.

Stalin's America.

20 Hun prisoners escape from Camp Sherman--18 recaptured.

How Roosevelt brought about peace in 1904.